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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday August 8, 2022 

 
0627 hrs Officers were dispatched to 1280 Brooklands Rd on a missing juvenile. An address was 

given where the juvenile may be in Dayton. DPD was sent out and located the B/F/17 was 
transported back home. Charges for Unruly Juvenile were forwarded to Juvenile Court. 

22-036180 
 

0735 hrs Officers made contact with a male at 2300 Smithville, O’Reilly Auto. Troy D. Wynn 

W/M/36 was found to have an active warrant from Dayton PD for theft. He was arrested 

and transported for a field transfer without incident. 22-036181 
 

1140 hrs Officers went to 1431 Tabor on a family trouble.  One of the parties involved, Kendra R. 

Shoffner BF/25 had an active Dayton traffic warrant so she was arrested.  22-036211 

 
1419 hrs. Officers conducted a traffic stop on Encrete near Cardington for a moving violation.  

Through the investigation, the driver, Brett D. Harris (W/M/57), and passenger, Jennifer 

D. Plummer (W/F/43), were found in possession of felony drugs.  Both were arrested and 

transported to KPD Jail without incident.  22-036240 

 
1432hrs Officers received a FLOCK hit on a burglary suspect vehicle.  A traffic stop was made in 

the 3900 Block of Shroyer.  Douglas Bland, w/m/36, was arrested on a felony warrant 

through MCSO and a traffic warrant through Clark County.  22-036232 

 
1519hrs Crews were sent to Woodman and Aragon on a sig 10.  During the investigation officers 

learned that Robert Koehler, w/m/65, had assaulted one of the citizens at the crash 

scene.  Koehler was issued a summons.  22-036247 
 
1537hrs Officers were sent to the Jiffy Lube at 3001 Wilmington on a driver drinking alcohol.  

Bahati Nepomuseni, w/m/23, was cited for open container.  22-032649 

 
1608hrs Officers received a FLOCK hit on a stolen plate and located the vehicle in the lot of Sonic.  

The hit was confirmed with LEADS prior to contact.  It was determined that the vehicle 

had not been removed from LEADS by the entering agency.  The driver, Justin Britt, 

w/m/43, was found to have a warrant though DPD.  22-036252 

 

 

 



 

2201 hrs Officers made contact with a suspicious subject in the lot of Dot’s Market, 2274 Patterson.  
After obtaining consent to search, suspected methamphetamine was located on her 

person and in her vehicle.  Amber L. Cole (W/F/43) was arrested for Possession of 

Drugs (F) and transported to the Kettering Jail.        22-036302 

 
0112 hrs Crews responded to 1705 Renee on a warrant service.  As a result, officers arrested 

Aaron V. Engle (W/M/27) on an original charge of Aggravated Menacing.    22-035021 

 
0137 hrs Officers responded to 1430 Horlacher on a criminal damaging complaint.  On arrival it 

was determined that a vehicle at that residence recently had its tires slashed.  After 

investigation, Jeffery M. Bostwick (W/M/31) was located and charged with Criminal 

Damaging.   22-036324 

 

Tuesday August 9, 2022 

 
1310 hrs Officers responded to 2814 Bobbie Place for a disturbance. Three suspects were taken 

into custody on various charges and the investigation continues at this time. 22-036402 
 
1646 hrs Officers responded to Edenhill Avenue for a welfare check of the resident who had not 

been seen in several days. Upon arrival, entry was made and the resident, w/m/68, was 
found deceased with no signs of criminal activity observed. Detectives responded and the 

body was removed by the coroner’s office. 22-036424 
 
2346 hrs Officers made a traffic stop in the area of S. Patterson Blvd. & W. Dorothy Lane. Upon 

making contact with the driver, signs of drug abuse were observed and a K9 from MCSO 
responded to assist. Further investigation led to the discovery of suspected 

methamphetamine paraphernalia. Amanda M. Emrick, w/f/35, was issued a summons 

for possession of drug paraphernalia and released. 22-036471 

 

Wednesday August 10, 2022 

 
1547 hrs Officers were dispatched to Meijer-4075 Wilmington Pk. on report of a theft that just 

occurred. Incident to their investigation officers arrested Christopher Ballweg, W/M/61 

after he stole shoes and an electronic item from the store. 22-036583 
 
2222 hrs Officers responded to 1551 Tabor Avenue for a family problem. Investigation led to the 

arrest of Manuel B. Lara, w/m/31, for domestic violence. 22-036629 

 

Thursday August 11, 2022 
0621 hrs Officers made contact with 2 suspicious males riding motorized bikes in the roadway 

without any lights near 1880 E. Stroop Rd. Incident to the investigation one of the males 

identified as Scott Chandler, W/M/50 told him he was in possession of a small amount of 
marijuana. He found 20.83 grams of methamphetamine inside of Chandler’s sock. 

Chandler was arrested for felony drug possession. 22-036665 
 
2037 hrs Officers were patrolling the area of 1785 Farrington Ave. when he recognized a subject 

with a warrant. Hamid Yazdani, M/56, was arrested on an outstanding warrant through 

Beavercreek PD for larceny and a field transfer was completed with Beavercreek PD. 22-

036789 
 



 

2126 hrs Officers went to 2280 Ketwood Pl. #C to attempt a warrant service on Jason McHone, 

W/M/39. Officers arrested McHone on an active warrant through Miami Township PD for 

FTA on the original charge of obstructing official business. 22-036796 

 
2152 hrs Officers were dispatched to Taco Bell-2101 E. Dorothy Ln on report of a highly intoxicated 

male rolling around on the pavement. The male was located and identified as Sean M. 

Erbes, W/M/50. Officers identified him to be highly intoxicated and arrested him for DC/PI 

without incident. 22-036802 
 
2240 hrs Officers were patrolling in the area of Southern Hills Park-1545 Sacremento Ave where 

they located 2 subjects in the park after dark. Incident to the investigation officers were 

able to eventually one of the subjects as Cynthia A. Hollen, W/F/44. She had originally 
provided him false information. Hollen was found to have an active KPD warrant for 
FTC/obstruction and an MCSO warrant for aggravated drug possession. She was 

arrested and transported to the MCSO Jail. 22-036804 

 

Friday August 12, 2022 

 
1638hrs Officers responded to 1509 Bauer where they arrested Nathaniel Schenck, w/m/34, on 

our warrant.  22-036921 
 
1908 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near W. Dorothy/S. Dixie.  Contact was made 

with the driver and marijuana was observed in plain view.  During a search of the vehicle, 
a loaded firearm was located which had been entered as stolen through Allen County 

S.O.  Adrian White (B/M/38) was arrested for Weapons Under Disability (F), CCW (F), 

Improper Handling (F) and RSP (F) and was transported to the Kettering Jail.   22-036946 

 
1913 hrs Officers responded to Applebee’s, 1795 Delco Park Drive on a suspicious person.  After 

investigation, William D. Dive (W/M/51) was arrested on a DPD warrant for FTA – 

Resisting Arrest / Criminal Trespass.    22-036950 

 

2211 hrs While conducting an extra check of The Budget, 2700 S. Dixie, officers arrested Kansas 

R. Hickman (W/M/27) on two DPD warrants for FTA – Nuisance Offenses.   22-036975 

 
0005 hrs Officers responded to Lebanon PD to take custody of a juvenile entered missing through 

KPD.  Elizabeth M. Wooten (W/F/14) was transported to JDC and booked in on an 

unruly offense and on a warrant.    22-036350 

 
0238 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near W. Stroop/S. Dixie.  Contact was made 

with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, Larry W. Smith 

(W/M/56) was arrested for OVI and was transported to the Kettering Jail where he 

provided a breath sample of .156 g/210L.   22-037020 

 

0343 hrs Officers responded to 3240 Powhattan on a disturbance.  After investigation, Patrick N. 

Hawkins (W/M/53) was arrested on an MCSO warrant on a probation violation.    22-

037026 

 

Saturday August 13, 2022 

 
1717 hrs Officers were patrolling the area of 2301 S. Aragon Ave. During that time observed, 

Kevin Jaramillo, W/M/20 outside of the residence. Jaramillo had an active warrant 



 

through Waynesville PD for FTA on the original charge of DUS. Once the warrant was 
confirmed officers arrested Jaramillo without incident.  

22-037083 

 
1755 hrs                Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near Far Hills/David.  Contact was  
                            with the occupants, one of which initially provided false information to avoid a  

                            warrant.  Samantha L. Peters (W/F/30) was arrested on an MCSO PV warrant  

                            issued a summons for Obstructing Official Business.   22-037090 

 
1928 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near Woodman/Patterson.  After investigation, 

the driver, Chuck B. Woodruff (W/M/50) was arrested on a warrant through Vandalia PD 

for FTC-D/C.     22-037100  
 
2025 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations in the 2300 blk W. Schantz.  After 

investigation, the driver, Charles E. Williams (B/M/31) was arrested on a warrant through 

Moraine PD for FTC-No OL.     22-037108  
 
2326 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near E. Dorothy/Woodman.  Contact was 

made and two occupants were found to have warrants.  Kavon C. Jones (B/M/28) was 

arrested on a KMC warrant for FTA-No OL.  Ryan L. Dawson (B/M/27) was arrested on 
an MCSO warrant for FTA-Traffic.   

 22-037144  
 
2331 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations in the 3000 blk Wilmington.  Contact was 

made with the occupants and Natasha N. Nickels (B/F/40) was arrested on a warrant 

through Vandalia PD for Criminal Tools.  22-037145 

 

Sunday August 14, 2022 

 
1928 hrs Officers met Xenia PD at 1285 Woodman Dr. They had Todd Leffel, W/M/50 in custody 

on a KPD warrant for FTA on the original charge of theft. Officers arrested and 
transported Leffel to the Kettering Jail. Upon their arrival Leffel advised he was not feeling 
well due to multiple health issues and requested a medic. He was given a new court date 
to appear on the warrant. KFD Medics transported him to KMH.  

22-037277  
 
1942 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on Wilmington Pk. and Brownleigh Rd. for multiple moving 

violations. Incident to his investigation he found the driver, Evan Watkins, W/M/29 had an 
active warrant for his arrest through DPD for FTA on traffic charges. He was arrested 

without incident. 22-037275 
 
2100 hrs Officers were dispatched to the area around Archer’s Tavern-2030 E. Dorothy Ln on 

report of a male who appeared intoxicated and was reportedly taking his clothes off. They 

made contact with Timothy Coder, W/M/61. Coder had an active warrant for his arrest 
through Butler Township PD for FTA on the original charge of theft. Officers arrested 

Coder and transported him to the KPD jail without incident. 22-037290 

 
0016 hrs Officers stopped a moped for violations at Sudbury/Danube and recognized the rider as a 

known drug user.  After the subject consented to a search, methamphetamine was 

recovered.  Scott L. Chandler (W/M/50) was arrested for Possession of Drugs (F) and 

transported to the Kettering Jail.    22-037325 

 


